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YOU CAN TAKE IT WITH YOU! 

SCRIPTURE: Matthew 6:19-21 

INTRO: ON THE CAMPUS OF BOYS RANCH TOWN, EDMOND, 
OKLA. THERE IS A COTTAGE KNOWN AS THE GENSMAN COT-
TAGE. SINCE ITS CONSTRUCTION IN 1958 IT HAS BEEN 
HOME TO 5 BOYS. MRS. LUCIA E. GENSMAN WAS A 
NATIVE OF LAWTON, WHERE SHE BELONGED TO THE METH
ODIST CHURCH. WHEN SHE HEARD WHAT BAPTISTS WERE 
DOING TO REHABILITATE DELINQUENT BOYS, SHE DETER
MINED TO SHARE IN THE MINISTRY. CALLING HER LAWYER, 
SHE DIRECTED THAT HER WILL STIPULATE THAT AFTER RE
LATIVES AND CERTAIN CHARITIES WOULD BE REMEMBERED, 
THE RESIDUE OF HER ESTATE SHOULD GO TO BOYS RANCH 
TOWN. AFTER HER DEATH AND THE PROBATE OF HER WILL, 
THE SUM OF $84,000 WAS GIVEN TO THE RANCH, AND THE 
GENSMAN COTTAGE WAS BUILT IN HER MEMORY. 

MRS. GENSMAN'S READINESS TO PLAN FOR THE WISE 
USE OF HER MONEY AFTER HER DEATH HAS BROUGHT SPIRI
TUAL BLESSINGS TO MANY PEOPLE. HER !NFL UENCE 

IN THE LIVES OF THE BOYS AND 
WILL CONTINUE TO LIVE IN THE HOME, THE 
SCRIPTURAL PROMISE, ' ! ••• HE THAT DOETH THE WILL OF 

ABIDETH FOREVER." IN LIFE SHE BORE HER WITNESS 
TO CHRIST: IN DEATH SHE CONTINUES TO BE ABOUT HER 
FATHER'S ETERNITY SHE DISCOVERED 
THE TRUTH THAT YOU CAN TAKE IT WITH YOU! JESUS 
SUGGESTS THREE CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH YOU CAN 
TAKE IT WITH YOU. (Proper Use of Wealth, p. 3) . 

YOU CAN TAKE IT WITH YOU: 

WHEN YOU SEE THROUGH THE PRETENSE OF 
MATERIALISM 

--Matt. 6:19 
--NOTE: Jesus was quite aware of the facade of materialism-

and he saw through it! But not all of his followers do. 
And so Christ says "You .£2!!. take it with you when you 
see through the pretense of materialism." "When you 



realize that it is not all it appears to be. It is here to
day and gone tomorrow. Moths and rust corrupt it, 
thieves and adversities can take it liilway. 11 

But if you are deceived into believing that a man's 
life consisteth in the abundance of things he poss esses 

you never shall see through the pretense of materialiam 
and thus you never shall be able to take it with you. 
You will leave it all behind at death where it shall rust 
and corrupt and pass away. 

1. Materialia m Invests Only In the Perishable 
--Matt. 6: 19b 
--NOTE: Once Christ told a story to illustrate how perish-

able the material is. . • (Rich farmer) . "But God sai 
V unto him, "Thou fool, this might thy soul shall be re

quired of thee: then WHOSE SHALL THOSE THINGS BE, 
which thou has provided?" 

-ILLUS: We tend to think that only if we have enough of 
this world's goods we would be satisfied. But even if 
you had One Trillion ollars it could buy only those 
things that will perish. "How Much Is One Trillion 
Dollars ?" (U.S. News & World Report, Feb . 20 , 1978) 
It would buy 172,414,000 cars, 18,416,000 new homes, 
a buying goods 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
would have to spend $100,000 minute for 19 years; In 
$1. 00 bill bundles one trillion dollars would fill a 
warehouse 47 feet wide, 20 feet high and 8 miles long; 
end to end, one trillion in $1. 00 bills would 
stretch 4 million miles beyond the sun. Yet when in
vested in "things" it can buy only perishables. 

--APPLY: A basic question for the Christian is. How much 
do I need? or, How much is enough? This question 
should set the Christian on a search for the proper 

or standard of living. G-{/l>yfi'6-~ 
What life-style uniquely fits the Christian? The 

answer will require that he see through the pretense of 
materialism. Only in this way can the Christian avoid 
being swept along with the life-styles of the world. 
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( 
new seriousness about the Christian's earthly pos

sessions should be evident as he faces the issues: 
"What do I want?" "Why do I want it?" The Christian 
will press further by asking, 11 What will this possession 
do for my life? " The search will lead him to ask, "Are 
material things intended to serve people, or are people 
to serve things?" How the individual deals the 
issue will determine much of his pursuit of possess ions . 

These questions can help the Christian determine a 
proper philosophy of possessions and a fitting standard 
of living. These are difficult questions. Perhaps that 
is why they are seldom raised or confront ed. 

( 1 . ) How much is enough? Is there limit in the 
standard of living beyond which a Christian s hould not 
go? 

(2.) Should the standard of living the Christian 
adopts be set only by his economic ability? Should 
the fact that he can afford an item be the only cons idera
tion? Should his relationship to Christ involve giving 
up something--perhaps many things--in orde r to giv e 
more? 

( 3. Will the Christian allow his life-style to be 
determined more by his community and his friends or by 
his Christian be different 
fr0m If so, How? 

(4.) To what extent should the Christian allow the 
claims of the kingdom of 
living ? (Cecil Ray , pp. 53-55). 
-- When the Christian begins to filter his financial 

decision through these questions he will see through t he 
pretense of materialism and thus will avoid investing 

in the perishable. 
2 . Materialism Rejects the Ownership of God 
--Ps. 10: 50 "For e very be ast of the fore s t i mine, a nd 

the cattle upon a thousand hills. " 
--Haggai 2 :8 "The silve r i s mine and the gold is mine, 

saith the Lord of host s. " 
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--I Cor. 6:19-20 "What? Know ye not that. •. ye are 
not your own ? For we a re bought with a price •.• 11 

--NOTE: God has never relinquished ownership to that 
which he has created . Man is trespassing when he 
considers his wealth as something t hat belongs to him. 
A man I s wealth is his to the extent that it does no 
long to someone else, but i s his t o be used for the 
rightful owner , God. (Proper .. p. 3) . 

f{ f~kf 3. Materialism Ignores the Responsibility of Man 
- -I Cor . 4:2 "Moreover it is required in stewards, that 

a man be found faithful. 11 

--Rom. 14:12 then every one of us shall give account 
of himself to God. 11 _ 

- God makes it possible for a man to accumulate 
wealth, giving him the mind and health and the oppor
t unity to work 11 ••• for it is he that giveth thee power 
to get wealth" (Deut. 8: 18). And because of this we 
are responsible to God for what we have done with this 
ability. 

The choice is ours. We either be responsible 
and joyful stewards or we can adopt the philosophy of 
t he foolish farmer and say to ourselves, thou 
hast much goods laid up for many years ; take t hine ease , 

drink .and .be .•. '! .. . (Luke 
The aged man was looking back . to the time he 

saved one thousand dollars. He told his friend, "It 
- was .not . that. was wrong for. me to have the thousand 

dollars, but it was wrong the way I felt about it. 11 He 
added, "It was not that I had plan_s_for this money, but 
just having it was important to me. 11 His children 
learned that he had the money and pressed him with re
peated needs until the sum dwindled to one hundred 
dollars . Frustrated by his inability to hold on to the 
money and afraid that it would soon be gone , he decided 
to hide the rest. 

11 I went out and bought a new billfold , 11 th~ old 
man reca lled. "I placed the one hundred dollars in it , 
then wrapped it in plastic and that in a sack. 
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I buried it under a tree in back yard. Years later 
when I dug it up, it was mildewed and seemed to be 
ruined. I thought I had lost it all." 

He was able to exchange the old bills for new ones . 
Looking back on the experience, he felt guilty about 
his attitude. He had no real purpose for the money; 

just wanted to keep it. Materialism blinded him 
to his responsibility to invest his money wisely. 
(Cecil Ray, p . 67). 

II. WHEN YOU INVEST IN SOMETHING IS GOING 
WHERE YOU ARE GOING 

--Matt. 6:20 
: . '' . .. .... .. .. , 

--NOTE: en I a rip to attend trustees meeting in 
Nashville I always take along 
etc. But I must ut them in something that is going to - . .. . .. . 
Nashville if I am to take them with me . .. I must put 
them in a brief case, a coat pocket, etc. What I s 
going to heaven? •• . 

1. Wf!AT of Investment Is 

1-Matt. 6:20 
--NOTE: The Christian use of things does not follow the 

world I s pattern. The contrast is seen in the difference 
between the pf service and the world's 

of profit. It is further contrasted in the importance 
placed on people by Christians and on possessions 
by the world. the Christian the purpose of 
things is to serve God by serving people (M att. 25:45) • 

Q19~~s 
James and John had been caught up in the world I s 

ai~e system and its measure of greatness. They asked 
'that . ~it, 'tfiy other 
n thy left hand, in thy glory" (see Mark 10:35-44). 
esus J .<?. t1-!_e of 
reatness. He said, "And whosoever of you will be 
he chiefest , shall be servant of all . 11 

The Christi~n~ 
sible management. Lory Hildreth described this 
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quality: Knowing one's self to be great by God rather 
than having to earn it, makes us free to be a servant . 
We do not have to depend on servile relations to earn 
for us gre atness. (Cecil Ray, p. 68) Christian great
ness be comes ours as we invest in the only thing 

to heaven--PEOPLE ! 
2. HOW Is It Made ? 
- -Matt. 6:20a "But lay up for yourselves treasures in 

heaven"--HOW 
--NOTE: The Christian.' s responsi bility for the wise and 

proper use of his wealth does not end with death. The 
Wise Man expressed his fear that the accumulated 
wealth of his lifetime labor would be squandered after 
his death by a foolish heir, "Yea , I hated all my l abor 
which I had taken under the s un: because I should 
leave it unto the man that shall be after me. And who 
k noweth whether he shall be a wise man or a foo l ? 
yet shall he have rule over all my labor wherein I have 
labored , and wherin I have myself wise under 
the sun. This is also vanity" (Eccles. 2: 18, 19). 

this reason the wise Christian will determine be
fore death just how the results of his life's work will 
be used after death . One should be certain that t he 
wealth God has him with here in this life will 
_ e used for God's glory after he has departed. This can 
be dope by ,iog a will before death . 

heard a voice from heaven , which assures us 
of the possible influence of our lives after we have 

/ entered heaven, "And I voice from heaven say-
unto me, write , blessed are the dead which die 

in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the Sptrit, that 
they may rest from their labors; and their works do 

them" (Rev. 14:13). (Proper Use of Wealth, p. 
Beyond the treasures we lay up in heaven through 

clothing the needy , ,assisting our fellow Christian, 
feeding the hungry, sharing the gospel and the 
tithe during our active years there is yet another way. 
A way that will extend our Christian influence from he 



day we die until our Lord returns again. This is a 
Christian Will. And da have a will Either 
it is one you have drawn up it i s one the state will 
decide f or you. As a Christian, it should be you 
and not the state who makes this decision. State 
laws never include Christian causes. 

--THE TESTIMONY OF A CHRISTIAN WILL: One is not 
he ought to be until he spells out his 

money is to be used after his death. There is a con
re spansjhj)j t y for material wealth that outlives 

one's physical body. Ta earn honestly, "-loli,i-Y,11..,Pacredly, 
liberally, and s pend wisely is not enough . 

final test of the worthy is the disposition of 
his money at his death. is his last 
to show the sincerity of his Chri stian profession. 
be or unintentionaljy omit s God from his 
last will and testament then he has said, "My interest 
in the Lord's work is limited to my lifetime and the 
benefits it will bring to me." But in a Christian will 
he says 1 "God's kingdom is forever. I have played 
my little part during my lifetime. Now I verify my 
interest in its continuing prosperity by leaving a por
tion of my estate for its sup port." (Ha stings, p . 9 5). 

Everyone leaves something . No man is so poor 
but that he leave something, and no man is so wealthy 
that he is allowed to take even one crumb when he 
dies. brought nothing into this world, and it is 
cert a in we can carry out. " (I Tim. 6: 7) . 

--A CHRISTIAN WILL LENGTHENS THE SHADO OF 
LIFE: e/J ,·gy 

The sincere steward cannot win to Christ all he 
would like to in his life. He cannot help support all 
the missionaries, or print all the literature he desires . 

after his death, his money can keep busy 
Bibles, building the lost. 

He sees a Christian will as a way of 
deathless dollars in the vaults of eternity. 
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In a Christian will, it is not so much the amount 
one leaves as it is the testimony it gives. Even a 
very small estate that remembers the cause of Christ 
unmistak ably says, "Here is a man that cared-
even after he was gone." (Hastings, pp. 96-97). 
And his Christian will lengthens the shadow of his 
life . 

- -GUIDELINES IN MAKING A CHRISTIAN WILL: 
1 . Avoid Freak Wills (, 
-- One Eccentric woman is reported to have left a 

million dollars for a dog hospital. Over the door 
was to be inscribed, more I of peapJe 
the more I thought of dogs," puring the days of 
the California gold rush, a St. Louis mayor left 
his money in trust to aid pioneers whose wagons 
broke down or whose bacon gave out! Covered 
wagons were long extinct before the funds were 
exhausted. Yet the donor had so restricted the use 
of his estate that it could be used for no other 
purpose . (Hastings, p. 98) . 

2 . Make Your Will When You Are Young and In Good 
Health 

--NOTE:As one's status cha_nges, the will can be 
altered from time to time. But death- bed wills are 
the most easily broken, and are void in some states 
The disposition of one's property following his 
death is not a decision for aged, sick persons. It 
requires the best thinking and planning of one who i 
vigorous, robust, and in full of hi s 
faculties. (Hastings, p. 98). 1 

3. Seek Competent Legal Advice 
4. Consider Your Dependents First 
--NOTE: The amount to be left to one's heirs will 

vary age, health, and ability to for 
themselves. One would have greater responsibility, 
e.g. , for smaller children than for mature children 
established in life. A handicapped child would 
need more than one physically and mentally capable 
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One should exercise prudence and common 
sense in the amount bequeathed to dependents. 
Harm as well as good can result. Sir Francis 
aeon said, 11A great estate left to an heir is as a 

lure to all birds of prey. 11 (Hastings, p. 99-100). 
5. Remember Your Church 
--NOTE: What one single institution has blessed your 

life most? Where did you first learn of Jesus, 
where did you accept him, him through 
Baptism, where did you grow spiritually, where did 
you make your greatest investment in God's King
dom when living and upon whom will your 
call at your death--the church! 

Caution-- No permanent endowment should be 
set up to guarantee the life of the church .•• But 
gifts through your church after your death can go on 
until Christ returns. 

--ILLUS: Five wills already include Christian ministries 
through First Baptist Church San Angelo. i.e. 
Scholarships to Christian schools; T. V., Out reach 
and Evangelic ministries, future building needs; a 
home left to be used as missionary's on 
furlough, etc.; stocks left the proceeds to be used 
for foreign missions, etc. --small and large. The 
church will be around--can make provisions if not. . . 

6. Include Christian Institutions 
Christian schools such as Hardin-Simmons 

University, Howard-Payne University , Baylor, etc. 
Children's Homes. Foreign Mission Board. Homes 
Mission Board . B tist Memorials Geriatric Center, 
etc. all need endowment, directly or through 
Texas Baptist Foundation. i,....e. 

--HOW IS THIS DONE? 
1 . Gift Annuities --Gift made before de th but 
guaranteed income goes to donor as ·long as he 
lives. 
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2. Outright Gifts 
3. Endowment Fund--Income used as donor 

directs but fund itself not to be used 
4. Memorial Gift 
5. Life Insurance The Church, Institution or 

Foundation named as beneficiary and proceeds 
as donor d irects. (This allows people with 

limited means to do far more t han they could 
otherwise) . , 

--IN ANY take it with you since you 
are investing it in something that is going where you 
are going! 

III. WHEN YOUR INVESTMENTS AN INTEREST 
IN SPIRITUAL THINGS (9tt::;;. ~ 

--Matt. 6:21 k.....- 'r7I 
OTE: If everything that a man v alues and sets his 

on then all his interest will be 
upon earth, and he will have no interest in any world 
beyond this world. If all through his life a man's 

es are on etemit , then he will evaluate lightly 
he things of this world >If everything which a man 

count s valuable on tbi earth tbeo be 
this earth reluctantly and grudgingly; if a man' s 
t hought s have been ever in the world he will 
leave this world with gladness, because he goes at 
last to God. Dr shown through 
a noble and its grounds; when he had seen 
round it he turned to his companions and said, 
are the things which make if difficult to die. 11 Jesus 
never that this · world was unimportant; but He 
did say, "You can take it with you 11 when your invest
ments create an interest in spiritual things. (Barclay , 
244-245). I --ILL US: J. W. Loftin, deacon in First Baptist Church 
Chickasha, Okla, who began to tithe ••• 
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CON: Harry Lauder, the Scottish comedian, liked to 
describe the old lamplighter who came by his boyhood 
home each evening to light the gas lamps. He would 
light the lamp in front of Lauder's home, then make his 
way, back and forth, down the street. In the deepening 
twilight, the lad would lose sight of the old lamplighter. 
'' But," he explained, "I always knew where he was by 
t he avenue of light he left behind him." 

-±'he train of he left ! Here is a parable 
of life . We make our way down the avenue of life, 
first on one side, then on the other side of the street. 
Sometimes we run, again we walk. Occasionally we 
stop to rest. > But evening comes and twilight wraps 
purple mantle around our shoulders. Then it is dark. 
But our friends, our loved ones, have an unmistakable 
indication of where we are going by the light we leave 
behind. (Hastings, p . 108). You can take it with you 
and light the path a long the way 
I . You see through the pretense of Materialism 

II . You Invest In Something is Going Where You 
are Going and when 

III. Your Investments create An Interest in Spiritual Things . 

SOURCES: 

Barclay, William, The Gospel of Matthew, Vol. I , 
The Westminster Press, Philadelphia, 1958. 

Hastings, Robert, My Money and God, Broadman Press, 
Nashville, Tennessee, 1961. 

Hopper, Baptist Messenger ,"Proper Use of 
Wealth", 1-12-78, p. 3). 

Ray, Cecil, Living the Respons ible Life, Convention 
Press, Nashville, Tennessee, 1974. 
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Have you put your Will away and 
forgotten Could be time to take a good 
look. It may need minor treatment. Or a check-up 
could reveal the necessity of major surgery. 

Making a Willis serious business. Anyone who 
has done so can recall feeling a real sense of 
accomplishment: "There, it's over and finished! " 
A perfectly natural.reaction-but it leads to 
the most common mistake that people make 
about Wills. 

Not even the most carefully-drawn Will remains 
sound permanently. Years pass; families grow 
or decline; circumstances change; Christian 
commitment grows ... 

It is a good practice to read your Will once a 
year. As a result you will be reminded of prior 
decisions and will be aware of needed changes. 



pto 
(1) Gro ·ng c · dren. Special provisions 

related to needs of minors may indicate the 
need for revisions. 

(2) Change · status. A marriage, 
death of spouse or divorce probably indicates 
the need for major changes or a new Will. 

(3) Birth of a chi . A new family member could 
necessitate changes to carry out your wishes. 

(4) Death. Death of parent, spouse, child, 
beneficiary or executor calls for a close 
examination of your Will. 

(5) ove. A change in permanent legal 
residence from one state to another requires 
a good.look. 

(6) Exchange of assets. A change in the 
nature or growth of assets is an occasion 
for examination. 

(7 a . Recent changes in estate tax laws 
have made many Wills out of date. A review 
is wise. 

(8) Gifts. Recent or contemplated gifts could 
make changes necessary. 

(9 Ex tor. Death, disability or refusal of the 
executor probably requires major changes. 

(10) t. Your Christian 
growth, perhaps coupled with a lessening 
responsibility to children, may call for 
changes to reflect your growing interest 
in the Lord'swork. 



Has this check-up revealed that you do not have 
a Will at all? It is estimated that three out of four 
adults who will die this year have no Will. /.'1,,.,,,1 
• Their property will be distributed according to 

the laws of the state, not necessarily according 
to their wishes. 

• Probate expenses will likely be greater 
than necessary. 

• They may pay more taxes than required. 
• Their family members will not know exactly 

how they wanted their property divided. 
• Nothing will be given to their favorite 

Christian t 
w "bA: 1 

These are good reasons for you to move to the 
minority group by having your Will written now: 
Be sure to secure the services of an attorney. 

For further information write: 

Baptist Foundation of Texas 
P.O. Box 1409 

Dallas, Texas 75221 
(214) 922-0125 

11/84/20m 
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